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DISCRIMINATION IN THE SMALL-BUSINESS CREDIT MARKET
David G. Blanchflower, Phillip B. Levine, and David J. Zimmerman*
Abstract-We use datafromthe 1993and 1998NationalSurveysof Small
BusinessFinancesto examinethe existenceof racialdiscrimination
in the
small-businesscreditmarket.Weconductan econometricanalysisof loan
outcomesby race and find thatblack-ownedsmall businessesare about
twice as likely to be deniedcrediteven aftercontrollingfor differencesin
and otherfactors.A series of specificationchecks indicreditworthiness
cates that this gap is unlikelyto be explainedby omittedvariablebias.
Theseresultsindicatethattheracialdisparityin creditavailabilityis likely
causedby discrimination.

furtherexaminewhetherthereare alternativeexplanations
for our results.
We find that black-ownedfirms, in particular,are substantiallymore likely to be deniedcreditthanothergroups
andarechargedhigherinterestratesfor those loans thatare
approvedthan are otherfirmsthat are otherwisecomparable. All the specificationchecks we conduct supportthe
view thattheseresultsareunlikelyto be attributable
to other
factors.Overall,our findingssupportthe view that blackI. Introduction
ownedfirmsarediscriminatedagainstin the small-business
creditmarket.
Discrimination occurswheneverthe termsof a transaction are affected by personal characteristicsof the
II. Background
participantsthatarenot relevantto the transaction.In credit
markets,discriminationon the basis of race and/orgender
Althoughnot much previousresearchhas examineddisexist if loan approvalrates or interestrates chargeddiffer criminationin small-businesscreditmarkets,therehas been
acrossgroupswith equalabilityto repay.Althoughconcep- an active debateon the questionof whetherbanksdiscrimtuallythis definitionis ratherstraightforward,
empiricallyit inateagainstminorityapplicantsfor mortgages.In an influis often difficultto operationalizebecausethe datarequire- ential studyin thatarea,researchersat the FederalReserve
mentsto makeceterisparibuscomparisonsacrossfirmsare Bank of Boston triedto collect any informationthatmight
extensive.
be deemedeconomicallyrelevantto whethera loan would
In this paper we use data from the 1993 and 1998 be approved,alongwiththe borrower'srace(Munnellet al.,
NationalSurveys of Small Business Financesto examine 1996). In the raw data whites had 10% of their loans
the existenceof discriminationin the small-businesscredit rejected,versus 28% for blacks and Hispanics.After conmarket.We initiallyprovidequalitativeevidenceconsistent trollingfor the largenumberof variablescollectedto estabwith the view that blacks are discriminatedagainstin this lish the creditworthinessof the borrowers(includingthe
market.For example, we find that black-ownedfirms are amountof the debt, debt/incomeratio, credit history,and
muchmorelikely to reportbeing seriouslyconcernedwith loan characteristics)blacks were still 8 percentagepoints
creditmarketproblemsandreportbeing less likely to apply less likely to be grantedthe loan.
for credit because they fear the loan would be denied.
A varietyof criticismshave been launchedat this study
Althoughthis evidence is suggestive of discrimination,it (see, for example,Home, 1994; Day and Liebowitz, 1998;
certainlydoes not representstrongevidenceon its own.
Harrison,1998);responsesto these criticismsare found in
We then take advantageof the wealth of information Browne and Tootell (1995). The most common critique
availablein these data sourcesto conductan econometric indicatesthat we cannotmake a determinationof discrimexercise designedto statisticallyidentifydiscriminationin inationunless those blackswhose loans are approvedhave
creditmarkets.Bothyearsof this surveyprovidegreatdetail a greater likelihood of repayment.This argumentrests
regardingwhich firms appliedfor loans and which firms criticallyupon an implied assumptionthat the distribution
wereapproved,alongwith the characteristics
of the firm,its of repaymentprobabilitiesfor blacksandwhitesis identical,
andotherfactors.Datafrom 1998 go even as shownin figure 1. PanelA of this figureindicatesthatif
creditworthiness,
furtherby providingfirms' credit ratingsfrom Dunn and this assumptionis met and if firms discriminateagainst
Bradstreetand the personalhousing and nonhousingnet blacks by setting a higherbar for loan approval,then the
worthof the firms'ownersthatcan be used as collateralto mean rate of repaymentamong blacks conditionalupon
secure these loans. Althoughthese factorsgo a long way loan approvalwill be higherfor blacks thanfor whites.
towardscreatingceterisparibuscomparisons,we also proOn the otherhand,Panel B of figure 1 shows thatif the
vide a numberof specificationchecks that enable us to distributionof loanrepaymentprobabilitiesis different,then
it is unclearwhatthe differencewill be in meanrepayment
Receivedfor publicationApril 5, 2001. Revisionacceptedfor publica- probabilitiesconditional upon approval. In this panel,
tion September10, 2002.
* DartmouthCollege and NBER, Wellesley College and NBER, and blacks collectively have a lower repaymentprobability;if
lendersestablisheda uniformcutoff in determiningwhich
WilliamsCollege, respectively.
We would like to thankDwayneBenjamin,KarlCase, RobertFairlie, loans get accepted,whites would be more likely to repay
RichardFreeman,Jon Skinner,Doug Staiger,and Steve Venti;seminar theirloan. If lendersthen chose to raise the bar for blackat Dartmouth,the FederalReserveBanksof BostonandNew
participants
York,UC Berkeley,BostonUniversity,CILN,andNBERLaborStudies; ownedfirms,the racialdifferentialin loanrepaymentwould
and two anonymousrefereesfor helpfulcommentsand suggestions.
dependupon the extent to which the bar was raised.This
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DISCRIMINATIONIN THE SMALL-BUSINESS CREDIT MARKET
OF DISCRIMINATION
ON LOAN
EFFECTS
FIGURE1.-HYPOTHETICAL
FIRMS
RATESFORWHITE-ANDBLACK-OWNED
DEFAULT
loan approval cutoff: white-owned firms
loan approval cut-off: black-owned firms
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Survey of Small Business Finances (NSSBF), conducted by
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, to
analyze differences in application rates, denial rates, and
other outcomes by race and gender in a manner similar to
the econometric models reported in this study. This paper
documents that a large discrepancy does exist in credit
access between white-owned and minority-owned firms that
cannot be explained by a handful of characteristics of firms.
Unfortunately, the earlier NSSBF data did not oversample
minority-owned firms and included limited information on
credit histories of firms and owners, reducing its ability to
provide a powerful test of the causal influence of race on
loan decisions.
III.

Empirical Framework and Description of the Data

Differences in loan denial rates or interest rates charged
do not, in and of themselves, prove that discrimination
exists. Evidence of discrimination would require a finding
that these differences exist among firms that have the same
risk of default. To this end, in the spirit of the Munnell et al.
loan approvalcut-off: white-ownedfirms
(1996), we study and estimate loan denial and interest rate
models that include measures of a firm's creditworthiness,
loanapprovalcut-off: black-ownedfirms
other firm characteristics, and the race/ethnicity and gender
of the firm's ownership. Within this framework, evidence of
discrimination would exist if the coefficients on race and/or
gender are significantly greater than 0.
To estimate this model, we use national data available
black-ownedfirms
\X\^
from the 1993 and 1998 National Survey of Small Business
Finances (NSSBF). These data contain substantial informa\.
white-ownedfirms
~"~\
tion regarding credit availability on a nationally representative sample of small businesses. The 1993 survey was
conducted during 1994-1995 for the Board of Governors of
-I
the Federal Reserve System and the U.S. Small Business
Probabilityof Repayment
Administration; the data relate to the years 1992 and 1993.
Panel B: Discrimination Has Ambiguous Impact on Default Rates
The 1993 data file used here contains 4,637 firms with less
than 500 employees.2 Minority-owned firms were overbut sampling weights are provided to generate
example would represent statistical discrimination on the sampled,
estimates.
part of firms. There will be some blacks who are denied nationally representative
The
1998
survey (conducted in 1999 and 2000 for firms
loans despite being as likely as some whites to repay it,
in
in
business 1998) collected information on 3,561 firms in
simply because the group of which they are a member has
a lower repayment probability. For the purposes of this a similar manner to its predecessor. This survey provides
research, we apply a legalistic definition of discrimination two main advantages over the earlier survey. First, the 1998
that would encompass any disparity in loan denial rates survey contains a credit rating score for each firm in it,
between applicants of different races that is not attributable obtained from Dunn and Bradstreet, that can be used to help
to differences in other characteristics besides race.1 There- control for a firm's creditworthiness.3Dunn and Bradstreet
fore, differences in repayment probabilities are not neces- is the leading provider of credit ratings in the country,
sary to prove discrimination.
2 The median sizes were 5.5 and 5.0 and the mean sizes were 31.6 and
We were only able to identify one published paper that
25.5 full-time equivalent employees in 1993 and 1998, respectively; 440
has investigated the specific topic of racial differentials in firms out of 4,637 in 1993 and 263 firms out of 3,561 in 1998 had 100
access to credit among small businesses. Cavalluzzo and full-time equivalent employees or more. For further details regarding the
Cavalluzzo (1998) use data from the 1988-1989 National 1993 NSSBF survey see the Data Appendix provided in Blanchflower,
PanelA: DiscriminationReducesDefaultRatesfor Black-OwnedFirms

1 For
instance, the Equal Credit OpportunityAct prohibits discrimination
in access to credit by race and would apply to both Becker-type and
statistical discrimination.

Levine, and Zimmerman (1998).
3 Cavalluzzo, Cavalluzzo, and Wolken (1999) were able to incorporate
Dun and Bradstreet credit ratings for each firm using the 1993 NSSBF
because their connection to the Federal Reserve Board enabled them to
access the confidential firm identifiers.
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collectinginformationon 13 million firmsnationwidefrom
a multitudeof sources,includinga firm'spast experiences
with banks,public utility paymenthistories,and tradeexperiences with other firms. Second, the 1998 survey collectedinformationon the housingandnonhousingnet worth
of firmowners.Since these formsof wealthmay be used as
collateralfor small-businessloans, the availabilityof this
informationenablesus to controlfor this additionalcontributor to the likelihood a loan is repaid.One limitationof
these data relative to the 1993 survey, however, is that
informationon loan applicationswas obtainedfor a smaller
numberof loans, somewhatreducingthe samplesize available.4This makes it difficultto conductsome of the additionalspecificationchecks thatwe are able to performwith
the 1993 survey.
Table1 presentsweightedsamplemeansfromthese data
for all firmsthat appliedfor credit,by race/ethnicity.5
The
estimates indicate that black-ownedfirms are more than
twice as likely to have a loan applicationrejectedas whiteowned firms (65.9% versus 26.9% in 1993, and 62.3%
versus28.8%in 1998).6Otherminoritygroupsaredeniedat
rateshigherthan whites as well, but the magnitudeof the
black-whitedifferentialis especially striking. For those
loansthatwereapproved,black-ownedfirmsalso hadto pay
ratesof interestthatwere 1 percentagepointhigherin 1993
and 1.7 percentagepoint higher in 1998. Minority-owned
firms, however, do have characteristicsthat are different
thanthose of white-ownedfirmsthatmay have contributed
to these differences.For instance, minority-ownedfirms
were youngerand smaller(whethermeasuredin terms of
sales or employment)thantheirwhite counterparts.
Black-ownedfirms,in particular,werealso generallyless
creditworthythanfirmsowned by otherracialgroupsmeasuredby whetherthe ownerhad:(a) been bankruptover the
preceding7 years,(b) hadbeen delinquentfor morethan60
days on personalobligationsover the preceding3 years,or
(c) had legaljudgmentsagainsthim or her over the preceding 3 years;or (d) over the precedingthreeyears,the firm
had been delinquentfor more than 60 days on business
obligations.Moreover,data from the 1998 surveyprovide
4 The 1993 surveyinquiredaboutany loan applicationsmadein the past
3 years,whereasthe 1998 surveyaskedabout"new"loans (thosethatdo
not serve as an extensionof a previousloan). Along with the smaller
sample size of the survey as a whole, the 1998 survey containsmany
fewer loan applications(927) thanthe 1993 survey(2,007).
5 Differencesin denialratesby genderare negligible.In 1993 28% of
male-ownedfirmshadtheirloan applicationdenied,comparedto 32%of
female-ownedfirms. In 1998 29% of male-ownedfirms had their loan
applicationdenied,comparedto 28% of female-ownedfirms.Likewise,
differencesin firm attributesby genderare observed,but they are not
large.
6 CavalluzzoandCavalluzzo(1998) examinedtheseoutcomesusingthe
1987 NSSBF and similarlyfoundthatdenialrates(weighted)areconsiderablylowerfor minorities.White-ownedfirmshada denialratefor loans
of 22%comparedwith 56%for blacks,36%for Hispanics,and 24%for
otherraces, which are broadlysimilarto the differencesreportedhere.
Theseestimatesfor minoritygroupsareless precise,however,becauseof
the relativelysmall numberof minority-ownedfirmsin the sample.

even bettermeasuresof a firm'screditworthiness,
available
from Dunn and Bradstreet.These data indicatethat blackownedfirmshave a higherrisk of loan default,accordingto
theircreditratings.The 1998 dataalso indicatesthatblack
small-businessowners have less personalwealth available
thatcould be used as collateralfor a businessloan.
IV. QualitativeEvidence
Before moving on to the results of our multivariate
analysis,we firstreporton whatbusinessownersthemselves
say arethe mainproblemsconfrontingthem.This evidence,
though obviously not conclusive in determiningwhether
discriminationexists, does highlightfirms'perceptionsrein obtainingcredit.To the extentthat
gardingdiscrimination
black-owned firms report greater difficulty in obtaining
credit than white-ownedfirms, but reportother types of
problemsno more frequently,it would suggest either that
discriminationtakes place or that perceptionsof discrimination exist which are unwarranted.It thereforecomplementsthe econometricanalysisprovidedbelow, which can
distinguishbetweenthese two hypotheses.
Table 2 reportsthe results of asking specific questions
aboutproblemsfacing firms.7Differenttypes of questions
were askedin the two surveys,and this is reflectedin each
panelof this table.In the top panelwe reportthe percentage
of firmsin the 1993 surveythatreporta particularproblem
was seriousin the past 12 months.Blacks were muchmore
likely to say thatcreditmarketconditionshadbeena serious
problem(31%)thanwereHispanics(23%),whites(13%)or
those from other racial groups (13%). Regarding other

problems,however,differencesby race are much less pronounced.8The findingthatblack firmsare largelyindistinguishablefrom white firmsin reportinga varietyof problems, except for the case of credit,indicatesthatminorityowned firms perceive that credit availabilityreally is a
problemfor them.
The remainderof table 2 reportsmore forward-looking
problems that firms face. The middle panel reports the
percentageof 1993 NSSBF respondentsindicatingthat a
particularissue is the mostimportantthattheywerelikely to
confrontover the 12-monthperiodfrom the date of interview. The bottompanelreportsfirms'responsesin the 1998
survey regardingthe most importantproblem facing the
firm today. In both cases, the ability to obtain a loan at
7 Blanchfloweret al. (1998) presentsimilarevidence to that reported
here from an additionaldata set, the 1992 Characteristicsof Business
Owners Survey, which was conductedby the Bureau of the Census.
Results of analogousexercises to those in table 2, but restrictedto the
sampleof firmsthatappliedfor loans, yield similarcomparisonsacross
firmsdistinguishedby race/ethnicityand gender.
8 We also estimateda series of ordered
logit equations(availableon
request)to controlfor differencesacrossfirmsin theircreditworthiness,
location,industrysize, and the like. It is apparentfromthese regressions
thatblackswere morelikely to reportthatcreditmarketconditionswere
especiallyserious.Only in the case of the FamilyandMedicalLeaveAct
were blacks significantlymorelikely to reporta problem.
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TABLE 1.-SELECTED

SAMPLE MEANS OF LOAN APPLICANTS FROM 1993

AND 1998 NSSBF

DATA

OtherRace

White

Black

26.9
8.7

65.9
9.7

35.9
9.2

40.0
8.7

16.9
49.0
43.4
5.3

5.2
25.1
14.8
2.0

15.2
31.6
24.5
0.8

1871
85
922
573
13.9
13.6

589
60
230
146
8.3
11.5

1361
189
746
309
10.8
13.3

1309
54
747
486
12.3
9.3

Characteristicsof Loan Application
299
289
48.4
49.5
14.9
15.2
11.9
11.6
28.3
28.6

122
62.5
15.2
3.7
24.7

172
62.3
16.0
10.5
26.2

298
51.6
21.7
11.9
24.7

96

93

62.3
11.0

54.5
9.6

47.0
10.2

9.7
21.2
30.4
6.0

6.6
16.1
13.1
4.6

5.0
8.0
10.8
2.0

1066
138
449
265
9.0
13.8
134
513

279
106
78
77
5.1
11.0
73
156

391
35
142
118
6.1
11.3
84
236

674
105
290
210
7.1
10.1
129
320

Chairacteristicsof Loan Application
172
167
5.3
5.9
26.2
27.0
39.5
39.5
21.8
20.8
7.2
6.8

47
0.7
15.7
38.5
34.5
10.6

171
3.3
24.6
34.8
24.9
12.4

184
2.3
22.4
44.3
25.1
6.0

195

245

All

Hispanic

1993 Data
28.8
8.8

% of loan applicationsdenied
Interestrate charged on approvedloans (%)

Credit History of Firm/Owners
4.1
23.1
12.6
2.4

4.8
24.2
14.0
2.4

% owners with judgments against them
% firms delinquentin business obligations
% owners delinquenton personal obligations
% owners declared bankruptcyin past 7 yr

Selected Other Firm Characteristics
1795
87
889
547
13.6
13.4

Sales (1,000s of 1992 $)
Profits (1,000s of 1992 $)
Assets (1,000s of 1992 $)
Liabilities (1,000s of 1992 $)
Total full-time employment in 1992
Firm age (years)
Amount requested (1,000s of 1992 $)
% Loans to be used for working capital
% Loans to be used for equipment/machinery
% Loans to be used for land/buildings
% Loan to be backed by real estate
Sample size (unweighted)

2,007

1,648

170

1998 Data
28.8
9.4

% of loan applicationsdenied
Interestrate charged on approvedloans (%)

24.4
9.3

Credit History of Firm/Owners
3.3
13.3
11.6
2.2

3.8
13.5
12.4
2.5

% owners with judgments against them
% firms delinquentin business obligations
% owners delinquenton personal obligations
% owners declared bankruptcyin past 7 yr

Selected Other Firm Characteristics
Sales (1,000s of 1998 $)
Profits (1,000s of 1998 $)
Assets (1,000s of 1998 $)
Liabilities (1,000s of 1998 $)
Total full-time employment in 1998
Firm age (years)
Owner's home equity value (1,000s of 1998 $)
Owner's personal nonhousing net worth (1,000s of 1998 $)
Amount requested(1,000s of 1998 $)
Dun & Bradstreetlow risk
Dun & Bradstreetmoderaterisk
Dun & Bradstreetaverage risk
Dun & Bradstreetsignificant risk
Dun & Bradstreethigh risk
Sample size (unweighted)

984
131
413
248
8.6
13.3
129
476

3,561

2,847

274

Sample weights are used to provide statistics that are nationally representativeof all small businesses. Some variablemeans are computed from slightly smaller samples because of missing values.
Source: Authors'calculations from 1993 and 1998 NSSBF.

favorable interest rates appears to be an important concern
for minority firms. Black-owned firms are three times more
likely than whites to report financing and interest rates as
the most important problem they face. Among the other
responses provided, cash flow, in particular,appears to be a
more common concern for blacks than for whites, but this
may be endogenous to the credit available to them.

In addition, black-owned firms appear to behave in a
manner consistent with these beliefs. Data indicate that
black- and Hispanic-owned firms are much more likely to
report that they did not apply for a loan, even though they
needed credit, because they thought they would be rejected.
Black- and Hispanic-owned firms are 40 and 23 percentage
points, respectively, more likely to withhold an application
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TABLE
2.-PROBLEMS
FACING
FIRMS
All

White

Black

Hispanic

Other

1993 Data-Problems Experienced during Past 12 Months
(% ReportingProblem is Serious)
14
13
31
7
7
7
22
21
19
32
33
38
12
12
17
8
8
6
3
4
3
4
5
5
3
3
5

23
6
30
45
17
7
3
4
3

13
4
29
35
14
11
4
6
5

(% ReportingProblem)
6
6
22
6
11
3
3
10

21
2
12
3
9
4
4
20

5
3
14
8
14
4
6
10

4
4
15
4
17
4
4
12

424

323

258

18
2
6
3
3
11
11
1
11
2
I

10
5
12
2
6
9
10
1
8
3

8
3
7
4
8
18
9
0
4
4
1

274

245

195

Credit marketconditions
Trainingcosts
Worker'scompensationcosts
Health insurancecosts
IRS regulationor penalties
Environmentalregulations
Americans with Disabilities Act
OccupationalSafety and Health Act
Family and Medical Leave Act
1993 Data-Problems Firms Expect to Face over the Next 12 Months
Credit availability
High interest rates
Health care, health insurance
Taxes, tax policy
General U.S. business conditions
Costs of conducting business
Labor force problems
Profits, cash flow, expansion, sales
Number of observations(unweighted)

6
5
21
6
12
3
3
10
4,388

3,383

1998 Data-Most Important Problem Facing Firm Today
Financing and interest rates
Taxes
Poor sales
Cost/availabilityof labor
Governmentregulations/redtape
Competition
Quality of labor
Cost and availability of insurance
Cash flow
Costs, other than labor
Seasonal/cyclical issues
Number of observations

7
7
8
4
7
11
13
2
5
3
1

(% ReportingProblem)
6
7
7
4
7
11
13
2
4
3
1

3,561

2,743

Source:Authors'calculationsfrom 1993 and 1998 NSSBF. Note thatthe sample sizes by race in 1998 do not sum to the total sample size, because firmswhere ownershipis sharedequally by membersof different
races were not assigned a category in this survey.

fearing denial than are white-owned firms in the 1993
survey,and 32 and 9 percentagepoints,respectively,more
likely to do so in the 1998 survey.9Of course,some of the
differencemay be attributableto differencesin creditworthiness across firms,in that firmsthat are bad creditrisks
shouldbe afraidthattheirloan would be denied.In econometric models comparableto those reportedbelow, we
tested this alternativeby holding constantdifferencesin
creditworthinessand other characteristicsof firms. Although these factors do appearto explain some of this
differential,we found that a gap of 26 (16) percentage
points still exists between black-owned(Hispanic-owned)
firms and white-owned firms, using data from 1993.10 In
9 The actual percentages for each group are in 1993 are: 22.5% for
white-owned businesses, 41.7% for Hispanic-owned businesses, and
60.8% for black-owned businesses. In 1998, they are: 21.5% for whiteowned businesses, 30.1% for Hispanic-owned businesses, and 53.9% for
black-owned businesses.
10More details regarding this analysis, along with tables presenting the
results, are available in Blanchflower et al. (1998).

1998 these regression-adjusted
differentialsare 21% and
4%, respectively.In fact, when asked directly why they
were afraidto apply for loans, minority-ownedfirmswere
more likely to report prejudiceas the reason (18% for
black-ownedfirms,5% for Hispanic-ownedfirms,and 2%
for white-ownedfirmsin 1993; 8% for black-ownedfirms,
7% for Hispanic-ownedfirms, and 2% for white-owned
firms in 1998).11We will attemptto determine whether these

perceptionsreflectactualdiscriminationin the econometric
analysisto follow.
V.

Econometric Evidence

Evidencepresentedto this point indicatesthatminorityowned firms are more likely to be denied loans and to be
chargedhigherrates of interestfor those loans approved.
1 The other reasons given, including too little collateral, poor credit
history, and a poor balance sheet, are comparable across groups. (Firms
could report more than one reason.)
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TABLE3.-MODELS OF LOAN DENIALS,1993 AND 1998 NSSBF DATA (PROBITDERIVATIVES;
T-STATISTICS
IN PARENTHESES)

Specification:Additional Variables Included

Asian/Pacific
Islander

Native
American

Hispanic

Female

0.426
(10.87)
0.277
(6.69)

0.207
(3.90)
0.160
(3.02)

-0.051
(0.35)
-0.153
(1.17)

0.113
(.073)
0.061
(1.27)

0.073
(2.54)
0.039
(1.36)

0.225
(5.39)
0.226
(5.12)

0.120
(2.27)
0.101
(1.87)

-0.109
(0.82)
-0.062
(0.43)

0.064
(1.31)
0.036
(0.72)

0.037
(1.30)
0.026
(0.88)

1,976

0.234
(5.08)
1998 Data

0.100
(1.80)

-0.092
(0.64)

0.033
(0.65)

0.025
(0.85)

1,964

Black

Sample
Size

1993 Data
(1) None
(2) Model 1 plus creditworthinessmeasures and owner's education
(3) Model 2 plus other firm characteristicsand characteristicsof
the loan
(4) Model 3 plus region and industryfixed effects
(5) Model 4 plus month/yearof applicationand type of financial
institutionfixed effects

(1) None
(2) Model 1 plus other creditworthinessmeasures and 6 owner's
education dummies
(3) Model 2 plus Dunn and Bradstreetcredit rating
(4) Model 3 plus other firm characteristicsand characteristicsof
the loan
(5) Model 4 plus owner's housing and nonhousing wealth
(6) Model 5 plus region and industryfixed effects
(7) Model 6 plus year of application

2,007
2,007

1,997

0.382
(6.81)

0.162
(2.64)

0.314
(4.67)

0.032
(0.85)

927

0.301
(4.99)
0.281
(4.67)

0.192
(2.99)
0.187
(2.91)

0.294
(4.15)
0.280
(3.95)

0.030
(0.78)
0.022
(0.57)

927

0.250
(4.18)
0.241
(4.08)
0.265
(4.07)
0.301
(4.48)

0.155
(2.42)
0.146
(2.31)
0.136
(2.07)
0.135
(2.08)

0.240
(3.40)
0.237
(3.39)
0.227
(3.12)
0.215
(3.01)

0.000
(0.01)
0.001
(0.02)
0.025
(0.64)
0.039
(0.99)

927

927
927
927
927

Each line of this table representsa separateregression with the specified regressors;"Creditworthinessmeasures"include whetheror not the firm has been delinquentin a personalor business loan, whetherthe
owner has declared bankruptcyin the past seven years, whether the owner has had any judgments against him/her,the firm's sales, profits, assets, and liabilities, and the owner's years of experience and share of
the business. "Otherfirm characteristics"include for the 1993 data a dummy variableindicating whetherthe firm had a line of credit; 1990 employment;firm age; an MSA dummy variable;a new-firm-since-1990
dummy variable S-corporation,C-corporation,and partnershipdummy variables; 1990-1992 employment change; a dummy variablefor an existing long-runrelation with the lender,dummy variables identifying
if the firm's marketwas regional, national,or international;the value of the firm's inventory;the level of wages and salaries paid to workers;officers' cash holdings; and the value of land held by the firm. For the
1998 data "Other firm characteristics"include firm age, 1998 employment, five type-of-organizationdummy variables, and four dummy variables identifying if the firm's market was regional, national, or
international."Characteristicsof the loan" in 1993 include the size of the loan being applied for, a dummy variable indicatingwhetherthe loan was to be backed by real estate, and 11 dummy variables indicating
the use of the loan. "Characteristicsof the loan" in 1998 just includes the size of the loan being applied for. The dependent variable in all specifications is an indicatorfor whether or not a loan applicationwas
denied. Native Americans include American Indians and Alaskan Eskimo. In the 1998 data the categories "Asian/PacificIslander"and "NativeAmerican"are combined due to small numbersof observations.
Source: Authors'calculations from 1993 and 1998 NSSBF.

Can these differencesbe explainedby such things as differences in creditworthinessand other factors?To address
this questionwe now turnto an econometricexaminationof
loan denials and interest rates charged,holding constant
differencesacross firms.

A. Models of Loan Denials

categoryof white-ownedfirms.12Loan requestsmade by
firms owned by Asian/PacificIslanders, Hispanics, and
women are also morelikely to be denied,but the disadvantage for these groupsis much smallerthan that for blackowned small businesses.
The next fourrows includeadditionalsets of explanatory
variablesto hold constantdifferencesin the characteristics
of firms that may vary by race.13In row (2) a numberof

In the toppanelof table3 the resultsof estimatinga series
of loan denial probit models using data from the 1993
NSSBF are reported.We reportestimatedderivativesfrom
these models that can be interpretedas the effect on the
probabilityof loan denialof an infinitesimalchangein each
independentcontinuousvariableand the discretechangein
the probabilityfor dummy variables. In row (1), which
containsonly race and genderindicators,for instance,the
coefficientof 0.426 can be interpretedas indicatingthatthe
denial rate for black-ownedbusinessesis 42.6 percentage
points higher than that for those firms in the excluded

12This estimate
largely replicates the raw difference in denial rates
between black- and white-owned businesses reported in table 1. The raw
differential observed there (0.659 - 0.269 = 0.39) differs slightly from
the 0.426 differential reported here because this specification also controls
for whether the business is owned by a woman and because the regressions are unweighted whereas the descriptive statistics are weighted using
the sample weights. When a full set of explanatory control variables are
included, the unweighted estimates are insignificantly different from the
weighted; hence in table 4 and subsequent tables we report only unweighted estimates.
13 In preliminary analyses, we also estimated these models separately,
focusing specifically on the differences in coefficient estimates between
whites and blacks because of the large raw differentials between them.
The F-test we conducted to determine whether parameter estimates were
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controlsareincludedthatdistinguishthe creditworthiness
of
the firmandthe owner.14Althoughnot reportedin the table,
many are statisticallysignificanton a two-tailed test at
conventional levels of significance with the expected
signs.15Even aftercontrollingfor these differencesin creditworthiness, black-owned firms remain 28 percentage
points more likely to have their loan requestdenied than
white-ownedfirms.Firmsownedby Asian/PacificIslanders
also are at a disadvantage,of 16 percentagepoints,in terms
of loandenials,butthecoefficientson Hispanic-andfemaleowned firms become smaller and insignificantafter these
controlsare added.
The modelsreportedin rows (3) through(5) controlfor a
vast arrayof additionalcharacteristicsof firms. Row (3)
of the firmand
addsa vectorof 30 additionalcharacteristics
the loan application,including such factors as level of
employment,change in employment,the size of the loan
request,andthe use of the loan.Row (4) includesvectorsof
dummyvariablesto controlfor differencesacrossregionsof
the country and the firm's industry.Row (5) appends
dummyvariables,indicatingthe monthand year in which
the loan was requestedand the type of financialinstitution
In totalthese threerows append
to whichthe firmapplied.16
an additional164 variablesto the moreparsimoniousspecificationreportedin row 2.
Nevertheless,the estimateddisadvantageexperiencedby
black-ownedfirmsin obtainingcredit falls by a relatively
small amount.The estimate from each of the three additional rows indicatesthat black-ownedfirms are approximately23 percentagepoints more likely to have theirloan
applicationdeniedthanwhite-ownedfirms.The resultsalso
indicatethat Asians/PacificIslandersalso had statistically
significantlyhigher denial rates than whites (at the 10%
level of significance).Thereis no evidencethatdenialrates
for firms owned by other racial groups or women were
significantlydifferentfrom that of firmsowned by whites
or men.

The lower panel of table 3 presentsa similaranalysisof
the 1998 NSSBF data, with the importantdifferencesthat
creditratingsfromDunnandBradstreetandhousingwealth
and nonhousingnet worthvalues of the ownerare incorporatedas controlvariables.The firsttwo rows in this panel
aredesignedto exactlyreplicatemodelsestimatedusingthe
1993 data and reportedin the top half of the table. These
modelsprovideestimatesof the effect of raceandgenderon
loan denialrateswith no othercovariatesand with a set of
creditworthinessmeasuresthat are available in both surveys. Comparableresults are obtainedhere regardingthe
disadvantagefaced by black-ownedfirms. With no other
controls,in the 1998 data blacks are 38 percentagepoints
more likely to have their loan denied;addingmeasuresof
creditworthinessreducesthis differentialto 30 percentage
points. The only importantdifference observed in these
resultsbetween1993 and 1998 is thatHispanicsnow appear
to face greater difficulty getting their loan applications
approved.In the more recentdata,Hispanicsface a disadvantagein the loan marketsimilarto thatof blacks.
The thirdrow of this panel adds creditratingdata from
DunnandBradstreetas an explanatoryvariable.The results
indicatethatincorporating
this additionalcontrolon a firm's
creditworthinesshas a negligible effect on the results.
Blacksarestill 28 percentagepointsless likely to have their
loan applicationapprovedthan white-owned firms. This
findingsupportsthe use of the set of controlsfor creditworthinessthatwe areableto employwhenusingthe 1993data.
The fourth and fifth rows of this panel examine the
additionalimpactof controllingfor othercharacteristicsof
the owner and the loan. In the fourth row, covariates
comparableto those availablein 1993 are added. In this
specificationthe coefficienton black-ownedfirmsis slightly
smallerthanin models thatomit these additionalvariables.
In the fifth row, we also add the owner's wealthmeasures,
which are also shown to have very little impact on the
estimateddisadvantagethat black-ownedfirmsface in the
creditmarket.Thesefindingsalso supportthe notionthatthe
analysisusing 1993 data,for whichowner'swealthdataare
the sameforblacksandwhitesrejectedthisnullhypothesis.Thenwe used absent, are not biased by this omission. With all these
the estimatesobtainedby estimatingthe model separatelyby race and covariatesincluded in the regression,black-ownedfirms
conductedan Oaxaca(1973) decomposition.Theresultsfromthis analysis still face a
disadvantagein gettingtheir
24-percentage-point
weresimilarto thoseobtainedby restrictingthecoefficientsto be the same
loan
applicationsapproved.
betweenblacksand whites andusing the coefficienton a blackindicator
variableto measurethe gap betweengroups.We havechosento reportall
The remainderof this panel adds region and industry
the resultsin this simplerformatfor ease of expositionandinterpretation. fixed effects
along with fixed effects reflectingthe year of
14We have experimentedwith some combinationsof variables(such as
Even
aftercontrollingfor this extensivearrayof
the ratioof debtto equity)as well as variousothernonlinearities(suchas application.
found
that
the
results
in
and
and
findthatblack-ownedfirmsareabout30
sales,
we
still
employment)
profits,
quadratics
covariates,
were unaffectedby these alternativefunctionalforms.
more
likely to have theirloan application
15Parameterestimatesfor these variableshave been excludedfromthis percentagepoints
firms. Similar to the analysis
than
white-owned
denied
tablefor the purposesof brevity,but Blanchfloweret al. (1998) reportall
of them for the loan denialmodels using 1993 data.
Asian/Pacific
Islandersare about 14%
1993
data,
using
16In 1993, approximatelyfour out of five (80.5%) of the firms who
ownerto have their
small
a
white
business
than
more
likely
requireda loan appliedto a commercialbank.Overall17 differenttypes
Unlike
denied.
loan
1993, however,Hispanics
of financialinstitutionwere used, althoughonly the followingaccounted
application
for more than 1%of the total (weighted):creditunions (2.0%),savings are found to be significantlymore likely to have theirloan
banks(2.5%),savings & loans (2.3%),financecompanies(4.9%),lease
denied.They face a surplusof about22 percentcompanies(2.1%), and other businessfirms (1.7%).Comparableinfor- application
mationfor 1998 is unavailable.

age points relative to the denial rate of whites.
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especially in 1998, when we have the firms' credit rating at
our disposal.
A minor shortcoming in these data that we have identified
is that lenders require additional information on the finances
of the owner of the firm that is not available in the NSSBF
data. We have some information on the firm owner's personal finances, particularlyin 1998 when we have access to
his/her housing and nonhousing wealth. However, we do not
have direct information regarding other components of
personal finance, like the owner's income and contingent
liabilities. These factors would be necessary in addition to
his/her housing and nonhousing wealth to identify whether
the business owner has sufficient personal resources to draw
upon should the business encounter difficulties and to further determine the personal collateral available should the
firm default on its obligation. We do have measures of the
owner's human capital in the form of education and experience, which likely captures at least some of the differential
in available personal wealth across firm owners. Nevertheless, our potentially incomplete characterizationof the business owner's personal financial condition may introduce a
bias into our analysis if black business owners are less able
to personally repay a loan if the business itself cannot.
To assess the possible effect of this problem on our
results, we separately examined groups of firms that differ
in the degree to which personal finances should influence
the loan decision and compare the estimated disadvantage
experienced by black-owned firms in the different groups.
For completeness, we do the same for other racial/ethnic
groups, as well as for women. First, we examine proprietorships/partnershipsseparately from corporations, for owners
of an incorporated business are at least somewhat shielded
from incurring the costs of a failed business. Second, we
divide firms according to their size and age.19 Both larger
small businesses and those that have been in existence for
some time are more likely to rely on the business's, rather
than the owner's, funds to repay its obligations. Third, we
consider firms that have applied for loans to obtain working
capital separately from firms that seek funds for other
purposes (mainly to purchase vehicles, machinery and
equipment, and buildings/land). Loans made for one of
these other purposes at least partially provide their own
collateral because the financial institution could sell them,
albeit at a somewhat reduced rate, should the business
default. Unfortunately, we are only able to estimate these
models for 1993, because the purpose of the loan is not
included in the 1998 survey. For the remainder of this

Althoughthe resultsprovidedso farstronglyindicatethat
financial institutionstreat black- and white-owned small
businessesdifferentlyin lending,otherconsiderationsmay
limit our ability to interpretthis findingas discrimination.
Of perhapsgreatestconcernis the possibilitythat we may
not have adequatelycontrolledfor differencesin creditworthinessof firms.If black-ownedfirmsare less creditworthy
and we have failed to sufficientlycapturethe differences,
even with our extensive set of control variables,then we
wouldbe inappropriately
attributingthe racialdifferencein
loan denialratesand interestratesto discrimination.17
To address this potentially serious problem, our first
approachwas to identify the types of informationthat
financial institutionscollect in order to evaluate a loan
applicationandcomparethatwith the informationavailable
to us in the NSSBF.First,we went to some local banksand
obtained small-business loan applications. Second, we
searchedthe Internetand examinedWeb sites thatprovide
generalbusinessadvice to small firms,includinga description of the loan applicationprocess and the information
typicallyrequestedof applicants.18
We found that detailedinformationis requestedof both
the firmand its owner.Regardingthe firm,bankstypically
requestinformationlike the following:(a) type of business,
(b) yearsin business,(c) numberof full-timeemployees,(d)
annualsales, (e) organizationtype (corporationor proprietorship),(f) owner's share, (g) assets and liabilities, (h)
whether the business is a party to any lawsuit, and (i)
whetherany back taxes are owed. Regardingthe owner's
personal finances,banks typically ask for: (a) assets and
liabilities,(b) sourcesandlevels of income,and(c) whether
the ownerhas any contingentliabilities.Some applications
ask explicitly if the firm qualifies as a minority-owned
enterprisefor the purposes of certain governmentloan
guaranteeprograms.The race of the applicant,however,
would be readilyidentifiableeven in the absenceof such a
question,becausemost loans originatein face-to-facecontact with a representativeof the financialinstitution.The
same would be true of the applicant'sgender.
These criteriaclosely matchthe informationavailableto
us in the NSSBF,especiallyin 1998, when we have access
to the owner'spersonalhousingwealthandnonhousingnet
worth. The particularstrengthof the survey is the detail
available on the firm, which covers virtually all of the
informationtypically requestedon loan applicationforms.
Our creditworthinessmeasuresprovide us with extensive
informationregardingthe financialconditionof the firm, 19The mean and the medianage of firmsare 15 and 12 years,respec-

tively, in the 1993 survey.In the 1998 survey,they are 14 and 11 years.
Only 14.5%and 20.5% are less than five years old in 1993 and 1998,
17On the otherhand,if financialinstitutionsdiscriminate
againstblack- respectively,and only 4.1% and 8.0% are less than three years old,
owned firms, then the greaterlikelihoodof denial for blacks in earlier respectively.As reportedin footnote2, the meanand the mediansize of
yearsis likely to hurtthe performanceof those firmsandmakethemlook firmsare 5.5 and 31.6 full-timeequivalentworkers,respectively,in the
less creditworthy.
Therefore,controllingfor creditworthiness
may workto 1993 survey,and 5.0 and 25.5 workers,respectively,in the 1998 survey.
understatethe presenceof discrimination.
Fourteenpercentof firmshave one or fewer employees,and 27% have
18See
AppendixB in Blanchfloweret al. (1998) for an exampleof a two or feweremployeesin 1993, whereas35%of firmshave one or fewer
workersand 45% have two or fewer workersin 1998.
typicalapplicationform.
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TABLE4.-ALTERNATIVE SPECIFICATIONS
OF LOAN DENIALMODELS,1993 NSSBF DATA (PROBITDERIVATIVES,
IN PARENTHESES)
T-STATISTICS

Specification
Organizationtype
(1) Proprietorshipsand Partnerships
(2) Corporations
Age of firm
(3) 12 years or under
(4) Over 12 years
1990 firm size
(5) Fewer than 10 employees
(6) 10 or more employees
Use of loan
(7) Working capital
(8) Other use
Sales market
(9) Local
(10) Regional, national, or international
Creditworthiness
(11) No past problems
(12) One past problem
(13) More than one problem

Black

Asian/Pacific
Islander

.253
(3.41)
.193
(3.83)

.209
(2.04)
.095
(1.51)

.250
(4.41)
.175
(2.88)

Native
American

Hispanic

Female

.404
(0.95)
-.056
-(0.90)

.072
(0.87)

-.0196
(0.37)
.0570
(1.68)

.178
(2.55)
-.010
(0.13)

-.105
(0.61)
-.105
-(1.51)

.030
(0.43)

.199
(3.89)
.244
(3.38)

.100
(1.41)
.146
(1.77)

-.035
(0.17)
-.148
-(1.78)

.033
(0.53)

.247
(4.67)
.157
(2.31)

.051
(0.76)
.243
(2.75)

.140
(2.24)
.291
(5.19)

.138
(1.98)
.067
(0.84)

.213
(4.04)
.256
(2.67)
.266
(2.56)

.167
(3.04)
-.071
(0.46)
.266
(1.75)

-.073
(0.48)
-.105
(0.76)
.145
(0.38)

Sample
Size
539
1,450

.0002
(0.00)
.121
(2.67)

1,071

-.015
(0.42)
.088
(2.05)

962

920

1,027

-.006
(0.09)
.138
(1.85)

.034
(0.86)
.046
(1.10)

1,082

-.006
(0.10)
.155
(1.93)

.020
(0.50)
.049
(1.21)

871

.026
(0.57)
.202
(1.44)
-.059
(0.33)

.060
(2.11)
.044
(0.54)
-.197
(1.70)

912

1,124

1,380
374
231

Each row of this table representsa separateregression with the same control variables as row (3) of the top panel of table 3. The dependentvariablein each specificationrepresentsan indicatorfor whetheror
not a loan applicationwas denied. Native Americans include AmericanIndians and Alaskan Eskimos.
Source: Authors'calculations from 1993 NSSBF.

discussion,for brevitywe focus our attentionon the results
for black- versus white-ownedfirms, for it is differences
between these groupsthat have been (and will be) largely
robustto alternativespecifications.
Results from these analyses are reportedin rows (1)
through(8) of table 4 and rows (1) through(6) of table 5,
using the 1993 and 1998 data, respectively.They provide
little indicationthat omitting some characteristicsof the
owner's personalfinancesbiases the resultspresentedearlier.20Estimatesindicatethatblack-ownedsmallbusinesses
are significantlymorelikely to have theirloan applications
rejectedin virtuallyall categoriesof firms considered.In
particular-with the exception of larger firms in 1998corporations,older firms, larger firms, and firms seeking
20 The estimates we
present in these specifications are obtained from
models comparable to those in rows (3) and (5) using the 1993 and 1998
data, respectively, from table 3. These specifications include all the credit
history measures, other firm characteristics, and characteristics of the loan,
but not the complete set of control variables included in the rows 4 and 5
of these tables. We have chosen to report the more parsimonious specification because the evidence indicates that those models which include the
full set of control variables do not fit any better and provide virtually
identical estimates of the disadvantage faced by black-owned firms in
obtaining credit. Estimates from the more parsimonious specification
improve the precision of our estimates, which is particularly useful given
the smaller samples in each category of firms.

credit for uses other than workingcapital are between 13
and 25 percentagepoints more likely to have the loan
applicationrejectedif black-owned,even thoughpersonal
resources should be less importantin these categories.
Moreover,in each group of two firm types (large versus
small,etc.), the estimatesarenot significantlydifferentfrom
each other.
Anotherissue thatneeds to be consideredin interpreting
the results presentedso far is whetheror not the ceteris
paribusdifferentialby race in loan denial rates is attributable to differencesin the geographiclocationof black-and
white-ownedfirms.If, for example,black-ownedfirmsare
more likely to locate in the centralcity, and a centralcity
location is negativelycorrelatedwith profitabilityand the
ability to repay debt, then financial institutionsmay be
acting optimally.Here, we present a limited analysis to
addresswhetheror not this type of behaviortakesplace.
To identifywhetherlenders'behavioris consistentwith
this hypothesis, we distinguish those firms that selfclassifiedtheirsales marketas being local versusregional,
A centralcity locationshouldhave
national,or international.
a greatereffect on futureprofitexpectationsfor those firms
that operateon a local level. If minority-ownedfirms are
morelikely to locate in the centralcity, racialdifferencesin
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T-STATISTICS
IN PARENTHESES)
OF LOAN DENIALMODELS,1998 SSBF DATA (PROBITDERIVATIVES,
TABLE5.-ALTERNATIVE SPECIFICATIONS

Specification
Organizationtype
(1) Proprietorshipsand partnerships
(2) Corporations
Age of firm
(3) 12 years or under
(4) Over 12 years
1998 firm size
(5) Fewer than 10 employees
(6) 10 or more employees
Sales market
(7) Local
(8) Regional, national, or international
Creditworthiness
(9) No past problems
(10) One or more past problems
Dunn & Bradstreetcredit rating
(11) Low, moderate,or average risk
(12) Significant or high risk

Black

Asians/Pacific
Islander

Hispanic

Female

.370
(3.87)
.134
(1.97)

.214
(1.75)
.080
(1.23)

.419
(3.46)
.089
(1.19)

-.022
(0.31)
.021
(0.51)

.232
(2.87)
.248
(2.95)

.150
(1.76)
.145
(1.69)

.222
(2.44)
.231
(1.92)

-.023
(0.42)
.044
(0.94)

542

.343
(4.28)
.027
(0.42)

.240
(2.29)
.001
(0.02)

.282
(2.68)
.143
(1.88)

.009
(0.15)
-.003
(0.08)

456

.292
(3.49)
.201
(2.40)

.179
(1.91)
.123
(1.50)

.329
(3.11)
.190
(1.99)

-.040
(0.81)
.044
(0.83)

449

.210
(3.37)
.304
(2.71)

.078
(1.44)
.178
(1.21)

.187
(2.64)
.217
(1.63)

-.003
(0.09)
.056
(0.63)

627

.224
(3.14)
.265
(2.60)

.116
(1.71)
.168
(1.39)

.133
(1.60)
.376
(3.17)

-.000
(0.01)
.003
(0.04)

591

Sample
Size
346
569

378

454

468

289

321

Each row of this table representsa separateregressionwith the same control variables as row (5) of the middle panel of table 3. The dependentvariablein each specificationrepresentsan indicatorfor whether
or not a loan applicationwas denied. Asian/Pacific Islandersincludes Asians, Pacific Islanders,American Indians, and Alaskan Eskimos.
Source: Authors' calculations from 1998 SSBF

loan approvalrates and interest rates charged should be
greaterin the firms that sell in the local marketplace.The
resultsof this test are reportedin rows (9) and (10) of table
4 and rows (7) and (8) of table 5 for 1993 and 1998,
respectively.They reject the hypothesisthat observeddifferences can be attributableto different propensitiesto
locate in the centerof a city. Estimatesindicatethatblackowned firms operatingboth in local sales markets and
elsewhereface a sizableincreasein the likelihoodtheirloan
applicationwill be deniedin bothsurveys.The estimatesare
all significantlydifferentfrom zero, but not significantly
different from each other across sales marketswithin a
surveyyear.
We also estimatemodels that addressa potentialweakness in the specific functionalform with which we control
for differencesin credithistoryacross firms.As shown in
table 1, black-ownedfirmsare considerablymore likely to
have had troubles in the past in the form of judgments
againstthem,late paymentsby the firmor its owner,or past
bankruptcies,andtheircreditratingsarelowerthanthoseof
white-ownedfirms.The modelspecificationsreportedso far
implicitlyassumethatthesepastproblemsarelinearin their
effects, and one might suspect the marginalimpactwould
rise as creditproblemsrise. Therefore,we separatefirmsby
the numberof types of past problemsexperiencedand, in
1998, an indicatorof high risk based on a firm's credit

rating.The resultsare reportedin rows (11) to (13) in table
4 and rows (9) to (12) in table 5 for 1993 and 1998,
respectively.They suggestthateven black-ownedfirmswith
clean credithistoriesand at a lower risk of defaultare at a
significantdisadvantagein getting their loans approved,
holdingconstanttheirothercharacteristics.
Finally, we consider whether black-owned firms are
treateddifferentlyfromwhite-ownedfirmswhenrequesting
creditfromothersources.If minority-ownedfirmsreallyare
less creditworthy,then othertypes of creditorsalso may be
reluctantto providethem with credit.On the otherhand,if
they are able to obtainotherkinds of creditat roughlythe
same rate regardlessof the owner's race, then perhapsthe
disadvantagethatblack-ownedfirmsface when they apply
for loans from financialinstitutionsis more likely attributable to discrimination.
The sourceof creditwe examineis credit-carduse. Such
an analysisprovidesa uniqueadvantagebecausecredit-card
applicationsaremorelikely to be filledout andmailedin, so
it is quitelikely thatthe raceof the applicantis unknownto
the financialinstitution.21The NSSBF asked respondents
21
In fact, it is our understanding that it is illegal for creditors to ask an
applicant about his/her race on a credit application. Lenders to small
businesses appear to be exempt from this restriction, from what we can
determine, so long as they are asking whether the entity is a certified
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TABLE
CARDUSE(PROBIT
INPARENTHESES)
6.-MODELSOFCREDIT
T-STATISTICS
DERIVATIVES,
Specification

Black

Asian/Pacific
Islander

(1) Business credit card

.032
(1.26)
.015
(0.58)

-.102
(3.51)
-.028
(0.96)

-.014
(0.42)
-.016
(0.49)

-.053
(1.54)
.040
(1.17)

Native
American

Hispanic

Female

.029
(0.95)
-.045
(1.50)

-.005
(0.27)
.024
(1.26)

-.024
(0.62)
-.050

-.042
(1.97)
.023
(1.11)

Sample
Size

1993 Data

(2) Personal credit card

.072
(0.86)
-.004
(0.05)

4,618
4,618

1998 Data
(1) Business credit card
(2) Personal credit card

-(1.31)

3,457
3,457

Each row of this table representsa separateregressionwith the same control variablesas row (3) of table 4, but excluding the loan characteristics.The dependentvariableindicates whetherthe firm used business
or personal credit cards to finance business expenses. In all specifications,the sample size is all firms. Native Americans include American Indians and Alaskan Eskimos.
Source: Authors'calculations from 1993 and 1998 NSSBF.

whetherthey used eithera businessor personalcreditcard
for businesspurposes.Althoughouranalysisof use of credit
cardsdoes not conditionon application,a findingthatblackand white-ownedsmall businessesare equallylikely to use
creditcardsmay still provideevidence supportingdiscriminationin small-businesslending.In fact, if financialinstitutions discriminateagainst blacks in obtaining smallbusinessloans, we may even expect to see themuse credit
cards more often than whites, because they have fewer
alternatives.Even thoughmanyinstitutionsmay offer both
types of credit,they may only be awareof the race of the
applicantin a small-businessloan.
In table 6 we examine the probabilitythat a firm uses
either a business credit card or a personalcredit card to
financebusiness expenses in the 1993 and the 1998 data,
holdingconstantotherdifferencesacrossfirms.22In neither
case could we find any evidence that black-ownedfirms
were less likely to have access to such cards.We also had
informationavailableon the maximumamountthat could
be billed to these accountsand found no significantdifference by race in regressionmodels of the amountthatcould
be charged.No racialdifferenceswere observedwhen we
modeledthe typicalbalanceremainingon these cardsat the
end of a typicalmonth(resultsnot reported).
C. Models of InterestRates Charged

Although most of our analysis has addressedwhether
minority- and white-owned firms are treated equally in
termsof theirprobabilityof denial,anotherway thatdifferential treatmentmay emerge is throughthe interestrate
chargedfor approvedloans. Discriminationmay be apparent if banksapproveloansto equallycreditworthyminorityand white-owned firms, but charge the minority-owned
minority-ownedsmall businessfor the purposeof determiningeligibility
for Small BusinessAdministrationloan guarantees.In eithercase, it is

illegal to use race as a factor in determining whether or not to grant a loan.
22 On
average, in the 1993 survey 29% of all firms use business credit
cards and 41% use personal credit cards for business use. The comparable
statistics for 1998 are 34% and 46%. These levels vary only modestly by
race/ethnicity.

firms a higher rate of interest.23Thereforewe estimated
model specificationsanalogousto those reportedpreviously
for loan denials,but now the dependentvariablerepresents
the interestrate chargedfor firms whose loans were approved.Along with the control variablesincluded in our
earlieranalysis, in these models we also control for loan
characteristics,
includingwhetherthe loan carrieda fixedor
variableinterestrate, the loan amount,the length of the
loan, whetherthe loan was guaranteed,whetherthe loan
was securedby collateral,and a set of variablesidentifying
the type of collateralused if the loan was secured.
Theresultsof this analysisarereportedin table7. Thetop
two panelsprovidethe resultsof specificationscomparable
to those in table 3 for loan denialsand representour main
specifications.Here we see that in both 1993 and in 1998,
black-ownedfirms are chargedinterestrates that are 1.5
percentagepoints higher than white-owned firms before
controllingfor other factors.24Models that include an extensive arrayof controls(includingDunn and Bradstreet's
creditratingand the owner'shousingwealthand nonhousing net worthin 1998) still indicatethatblacksare charged
about a full percentagepoint higher rate of interestthan
equally creditworthywhite-ownedfirms.Dependingupon
the specification,the year, and the groupconsidered,other
racial groups are sometimesfound to face higher interest
ratesthat whites, but none of these findingsare consistent
enoughto drawstrongconclusions.
We also have estimatedsimilarspecificationchecks with
interestrates that we conductedin the loan denial models
earlier.In the presentcontext,however,the smallersample
of loans in the 1998 survey than in 1993 led to an even
smallersampleof approvedloans,whichpreventedus from
conductingan analogousexercisewiththe morerecentdata.
The thirdpanelof table7 presentsthesespecificationchecks
23The sizes of the loans requestedby, or granted to, white- and
minority-ownedfirmsare not statisticallysignificantlydifferent.
24 Thesedifferencesarenot the sameas thoseobservedin table which
1,
just reportssample means, mainly because we use sample weights in
calculatingmeans,but we do not do so in the regressionmodels.
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RATECHARGED
TABLE
T-STATISTICS
INPARENTHESES)
7.-MODELSOFINTEREST
(OLS COEFFICIENTS,
Black

Specification

Asian/Pacific
Islander

Native
American

Hispanic

Female

Sample
Size

Main Specifications-1993 Data
Additional variables included:
(1) None
(2) Model 1 plus creditworthinessmeasures and
owner's education
(3) Model 2 plus other firm characteristicsand
characteristicsof the loan
(4) Model 3 plus region and industryfixed effects
(5) Model 4 plus month/yearof applicationand type
of financial-institutionfixed effects

Additional variables included:
(1) None
(2) Model 1 plus creditworthinessmeasures
(including credit rating) and owner's education

1.505
(5.54)

.757
(2.50)

-.192
(0.27)

.987
(3.78)

.333
(2.10)

1,455

1.402
(5.10)

.829
(2.74)

-.291
(0.41)

.910
(3.50)

.230
(1.45)

1,455

1.031
(3.80)
1.033
(3.72)

.505
(1.71)
.411
(1.34)

-.550
(0.79)
-.488
(0.69)

.543
(2.10)
.471
(1.75)

-.055
(0.35)
-.103
(0.64)

1,448

-.445
(0.66)

.515
(1.96)

-.110
(0.70)

1,448

.984
.350
(3.57)
(1.18)
Main Specifications-1998 Data
1.549
(4.10)

.699
(2.00)

.356
(0.80)

-.150
(0.68)

768

1.447
(3.79)

.826
(2.36)

0.073
(0.16)

-.184
(0.83)

768

-.091
(0.21)
-.320
(0.70)
-.333
(0.72)

-.300
(1.36)
-.125
(0.52)
-.099
(0.41)

768

(3) Model 2 plus other firm characteristics(including
personal wealth) and characteristicsof the loan
(4) Model 3 plus region and industryfixed effects
(5) Model 4 plus year of application

Organizationtype:
(6) Proprietorshipsand partnerships
(7) Corporations
Age of firm:
(8) 12 years or under
(9) Older than 12 years
1990 firm size:
(10) Fewer than 10 employees
(11) 10 or more employees
Sales market:
(12) Local
(13) Regional, national, or international
Creditworthiness:
(14) No past problems

1,448

1.243
.761
(3.30)
(2.19)
1.204
.833
(2.97)
(2.26)
1.224
.846
(2.29)
(2.99)
Alternative Specifications-1993 Data

768
768

1.677
(2.84)
.657
(2.12)

.771
(1.19)
.540
(1.61)

.016
(0.01)
-.687
(0.99)

.312
(0.58)
.586
(1.90)

-.509
(1.44)
.112
(0.64)

1.106
(2.90)
.814
(2.01)

.299
(0.73)
.778
(1.77)

-.627
(0.72)
-.218
(0.16)

.141
(0.38)
1.090
(2.89)

.010
(0.05)
-.048
(0.20)

719

1.361
(3.44)
.271
(0.64)

.453
(0.97)
.815
(2.07)

-.818
(0.68)
-.336
(0.41)

.583
(1.53)
.804
(2.02)

-.163
(0.66)
.060
(0.29)

640

.644
(1.48)
1.419
(4.00)

-.117
(0.25)
1.069
(2.67)

1.492
(1.00)
-1.332
(1.73)

.530
(1.48)
.549
(1.36)

.152
(0.61)
-.260
(1.23)

631

1.548
(4.46)

.448
(1.32)

.618
(0.74)

.521
(1.89)

-.050
(0.28)

1,133

362
1,086

729

808

817

Each row of this table representsa separateregressionwith all of the control variablesas row (3). The specific covariatesare reportedin the notes to table 4, except thatloan characteristicsalso include an indicator
variablefor whetherthe requestwas for a fixed-interest-rateloan, the length of the loan, the size of the loan, whetherthe loan was guaranteed,whetherthe loan was securedby collateral,and seven variablesidentifying
the type of collateral used if the loan was secured. The sample consists of firms that had applied for a loan and had their applicationapproved."No credit problems"means that neitherthe firm nor the owner had
been delinquenton paymentsover 60 days, therehad been no judgmentsagainstthe owner for the preceding3 years, and the owner had not been bankruptin the preceding7 years. Native AmericansincludeAmerican
Indians and Alaskan Eskimos. In the 1998 data the categories Asian/Pacific Islanderand Native American are combined due to small numbersof observations.
Source: Authors'calculations from 1993 NSSBF.

for the 1993 survey. Among both corporations and older
firms, black-owned businesses are still found to face sizable
differences in interest rates charged. Firms that sell in the
local market face a smaller interest-rate disadvantage than
firms that sell to a broader market, although the estimated
difference is not statistically significant. Even among a

sample of firms with no past credit problems, black-owned
firms pay significantly higher interest rates. The only piece
of contradictory evidence is that among larger firms, those
owned by blacks pay higher interest rates, but the difference
is not significant. Taken collectively, however, the evidence
presented here supports the notion that black-owned firms
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pay higher interest rates than otherwise comparable whiteowned firms, and this difference does not appear to be
related to problems of model specification.
VI.

Caveats

The results presented indicate that black-owned firms, in
particular, face obstacles in obtaining credit that are unrelated to their creditworthiness. We are unable to find any
consistent evidence that other racial/ethnic groups or
women are similarly disadvantaged. Although one explanation for these findings is that black-owned firms are discriminated against, we raise a few additional factors worth
considering before one can draw definitive conclusions.
First, as in any regression-based study, our analysis
hinges upon the proposition that all the factors that are
related to loan denial rates by race have been included in our
statistical model. If, for example, blacks possess some
unobservable characteristic that makes them less creditworthy, then our statistical finding would overstate the extent of
discrimination. To reduce this possibility, the models we
have estimated include an extensive array of factors that
could conceivably affect loan decisions. Using the 1998
NSSBF data, we have also included each firm's credit rating
and the owner's personal housing and nonhousing wealth as
additional control variables. Models including these additional variables provide virtually identical results to those
that use the set of firm and owner characteristicsavailable in
both survey years. Moreover, we have also estimated several alternative specifications that might identify the effect
of such a bias. Throughout, we have consistently found that
blacks are disadvantaged in the small-business credit market
and that our specification tests support the interpretationof
discrimination. Nevertheless, we acknowledge that a bias in
that direction may remain.
Offsetting this potential bias is the fact that those minorityowned firms that actually apply for credit may represent a
selected sample of the most creditworthy. More marginal
minority-owned firms whose loans might have been accepted had they been owned by whites may not even be in
the pool of loan applicants. First, these firms may have gone
out of business or may not have had the opportunity to
commence operations because of their inability to obtain
capital. Second, some existing firms may have chosen not to
apply for credit because they were afraid their application
would be rejected due to discrimination. Therefore, the
results reported above may be biased toward finding too
small a disparity between white- and black-owned firms.
Another potential criticism is that this study has examined loan denial rates rather than loan default rates. We
discussed this criticism with regard to home mortgage
lending earlier in the paper, but an analogous argument can
be made in the context of small-business loans as well. Yet
our earlier discussion indicated that this argument rests
critically upon the assumption that the distribution of loan
repayment probabilities among white- and black-owned

firms is identical, suggesting that such evidence would be
sufficient, but not necessary, to prove the existence of
discrimination. From a more practical standpoint, such an
analysis of default rates requires longitudinal data, tracking
firms for a few years following loan origination, which do
not exist. Although there are important limitations on such
an analysis, we believe that it would be fruitful for this sort
of longitudinal data collection to take place and for future
research to investigate this question more fully.
In addition, many of the criticisms levied against Munnell
et al. (1996) may be relevant here as well. Yet these
criticisms appear to have been effectively countered by
some of the authors (see Browne & Tootell, 1995; Tootell,
1996). What is important to keep in mind in comparing our
work with theirs is the magnitude of the estimated racial
disparity. The absolute sizes of the raw racial differences
found in the mortgage study are considerably smaller than
those observed in this study regarding business credit.25
Some of the difference in denial rates between the races in
both studies appears to be due to differences in the characteristics of the applicants. Even after controlling for these
differences, however, the gap in denial rates in the smallbusiness credit market is considerably larger than that found
in the mortgage market.26The larger size and significance of
the effects found in our analyses reduce the possibility that
the observed differences can be explained away by some
quirk of the econometric estimation procedure.
VIII.

Conclusions

Our analysis finds significant evidence that black-owned
businesses face impediments to obtaining credit that go
beyond observable differences in their creditworthiness.
These firms are more likely to report that credit availability
was a problem in the past and expect it to be a problem in
the future. In fact, these concerns prevent more blackowned firms from applying for loans, because they fear
being turned down due to prejudice or discrimination. We
also found that loan denial rates are significantly higher for
black-owned firms than for white-owned firms even after
taking into account differences in an extensive array of
measures of creditworthiness and other characteristics. This
result appears to be largely insensitive to changes in econometric specification. Similar findings are presented regarding interest rates charged on approved loans. Overall, the
evidence is consistent that black-owned firms are disadvantaged in the market for small-business credit, which would
traditionally be attributed to discrimination. We find no
consistent evidence of similar disadvantages for other racial/ethnic groups or for women.
25 In the Boston Fed

study 10%of whites'mortgageapplicationswere
rejected,and 28% of blacks'. The differentialin loan denial rates for
businesscreditis muchgreater,as shown in table 1.
26 The ceteris paribusgap between black- and white-ownedfirms is
about 25 percentagepoints in denial rates in both survey years in the
small-businesscreditmarket,comparedwith 8 percentagepoints in the
mortgagemarket.
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The magnitude of the black-white differential in smallbusiness loan approval rates is substantial, even after controlling for observed differences in creditworthiness, and
considerably larger than that found in the analysis of discrimination in mortgage markets. Why do the results for
small-business loans differ so markedly from those for
mortgage loans? First, many mortgages are sold in the
secondary market, and a substantial fraction of mortgage
lenders have little intention of keeping the loans they make.
This added "distance" in the transaction might reduce the
likelihood of discrimination. No such sophisticated secondary market for loans to small firms exists. Second, the
presence of special programs and regulatory incentives to
encourage banks and others to increase their mortgage
lending to minorities gives these groups some advantages in
obtaining a mortgage. Additional research might seek to
provide alternative explanations.
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